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June 2021 
Kittitas Valley Fire Rescue 
Serving Ellensburg and the Kittitas Valley 

The Bugle Report 

Fire Season is Here 
By Chief Sinclair 

 

Albeit too early for my tastes, fire season has already arrived.  Compared to last year we are already way ahead of vege-

tative fires within Kittitas County.  Most are human caused and many are from escaped burn piles.  The Predictive 

Weather Services are saying we are currently in, and will remain in, a drought throughout the summer.  Obviously, this is 

bad for us, but it is compounding because it is also stressing out the live trees making them more susceptible to insect 

diseases.   

This week, Chelan County had a 250 acre fast moving fire, and we have had several fires up in the timber in the Upper 

County.   Thankfully we have been able to catch them when they are at an acre or two.  Memorial Day Weekend could 

become a bit sporty, since the temperature is expected to climb into the 90’s.  Memorial Day Weekend is the traditional 

start to camping season and we will have a lot of visitors in our hills.   

Our colleagues at DNR have already hired engine crews and we have 4 rotors available in Eastern Washington.  The Fire 

Bosses (Light fixed wing aircraft) will come under contract in June and two will be stationed in Yakima.  The Type 1 rotors 

will also be coming on in June.  The VLAT’s are a national asset and currently in California, but they will likely move north 

as our season gets rolling.   

As any experienced wildland firefighter knows, we cannot predict what kind of a fire season we will have until it is over 

in October.  However, the trendlines and early indices make me nervous.  I have spent a far amount of time in the last 

couple of months up in our hills, thanks to the purchase of Erin’s Jeep.  Where there isn’t snow, it is dry, powder dry.  

When you take a shovel and dig in there is no moisture.   

So, we have dry conditions already and we have a bunch of people moving to the Wildland Urban Interface that don’t 

understand our weather and vegetation.  Many of our fires have been from people burning land clearing piles.  Thankful-

ly the County Fire Marshal is taking a stern stance with the people that lite a fire and then leave.  Additionally, DNR is 

charging them for their response.  Add it all up and it could cost from $5-10,000 to burn a pile and leave it.   

For those of you that are wildland firefighters I think you will have many opportunities to fight fire this year.  Our job is 

going to continue to become more complex, with more structures at risk.  Forty homes are being built this summer in 

the Vantage Bay Project.  Hence there will be 40 stacks of kindling out at the end of the wind tunnel that is Vantage.  To 

protect that housing development, it will take at least two strike teams, if it can even be protected.  This is simply one 

example of the growth happening.  It is occurring everywhere within our District 

and Kittitas County.   

Considering the cost of construction materials, I am amazed by the amount of 

construction on the books within the District.  A 4-story apartment building is 

going in just south of University Way by Dominos.  There is a plan for condomini-

ums to go in near the south interchange.  A million square foot re-packing ware-

house is being discussed on the Anderson Property.  Plus, houses, houses, hous-

es.   
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We are in a building boom, that for us, is likely not a bubble.  Because of our geography, we will continue to boom.  Tele-

work; works.  People are realizing that they can have a higher quality of life in Eastern Washington.  Hence our problems will 

compound, and we will need to become more creative in our solutions.   Creative solutions need an open mind.  How open 

is yours?  Yes, that is a rhetorical question and you don’t need to answer. I merely ask you to be a bit reflective.   

We have two firefighters at the state fire academy, Sarah Riel and Antenette Mosiman.  Sarah is a firefighter/paramedic that 

we just hired away from Burlington Fire Department.  She brings a lot of EMS experience and lives here in the Valley.   Fire-

fighter Mosiman is a resident firefighter with us and grew up in the Roslyn area.  Her brother Thomas is a career firefighter 

with Fire District 7.  These two women join Alianna Hutchison, a career firefighter with Fire District 7, for Class 2021-02 at 

the academy and they are all doing awesome.   

At the June Board of Fire Commissioners meeting we will be presenting a plan to the Board regarding hiring another position 

to assist in the Prevention Division.  This position was considered in the 2021 budget preparation process.  The continued 

expansion of growth is taxing the time and talents of Captain Delvo and he needs help to complete this valuable mission.  

We believe we have internal candidates that will fill the position and then we will hire to backfill.  This was presented to the 

finance committee and the idea will go forward to the Board with a positive recommendation.   

Some of you may not know what all goes on within the Prevention Division.  Since 2007, we have had a contract with the 

City of Ellensburg to provide Fire Marshal Services.  Our prevention captain is the designated “Fire Code Official” for the City 

of Ellensburg.  As such he investigates fires inside the City and rules on fire code issues.  With the pace of development, he is 

busy from early morning till the evening looking at plans, meeting with the development community, and getting commer-

cial fire inspections completed to improve our fire safety.  We now have over 1,000 inspectable occupancies within the City 

of Ellensburg and more growing every year.  One fire investigation can take 40-50 hours to complete, diagram and label all 

the photos.  One plan review can take 1-100 hours of time depending on the complexity.  It is a huge job and very important 

to our community, so it is vital that we properly resource the mission.   

As our City of Ellensburg grows, prevention activities become ever more important.  Our buildings are becoming more com-

plex.  As ground becomes more expensive, the buildings are growing taller.  The development community is here in force 

and it is no longer just houses.  Apartment buildings and huge commercial structures are in our future.  With margins like 

they are, builders try to cut corners.  We have seen that with the stations we have built.  Captain Delvo, is working well with 

our built environment community.  I receive praise from the community all the time, he understands the needs of business.  

Prevention activities done well, save firefighters lives.    

As you can see from the relaxation of the masking rules, we have some positive news for those of us that are vaccinated.  

The impacts of COVID-19 are still being felt, most recently with the world-wide shortage of computer chips.  Everything from 

new vehicles to computers are getting scarce and more costly.  We are not out-of-the-woods yet, but things are improving.  I 

know the global crisis is wearing thin for all.  We have weathered this event well as an agency and our people that contacted 

the disease have had mild symptoms for the most part.  We have been lucky.   Other departments have lost firefighters and/

or had firefighters that have some form of long-haul disease.  Let us count our blessings.   

June will be a busy month.  I hope you enjoy Memorial Day Weekend.  I will be building a gar-

den shed for my darling wife.  Yes, I agree the thought of me building anything is scary.  I am 

to building, what Picasso was to art.   I will take pictures.   

Stay safe, John 
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DEPUTY CHIEF’S MESSAGE 

By Deputy Chief Elliott 

OPERATIONS 

 Wildland season is here. We had an out of county mutual aid request which we were not able to staff. That is 
going to happen and is OK – we will not send resources out of district unless we are comfortable with the risk/
benefit analysis.   

 We have had several successful structure fire attacks. They have seemed simple on the surface, but I would 
suggest that is more a product of our commitment. Training and effective fire ground decision-making. Keep 
up the good work. 

 You may have noticed that we are busier and paging for staffing more often. This has been a recurring theme 
over last five plus years. The data shows that we have been flat for  five of last six years – this year being the 
exception. We are up (YTD) 6% over the 5-year average and if we take out 2020 which was slow for the first 
half, we are up 4%. Influences include generally sicker patients, diminished community paramedicine, in-
creased behavioral and mental health calls, and a decrease in some personnel’s availability for staffing. None 
of the above are likely to change in the short term.  

EMS 
 COVID update:  

 Anyone over 12 is eligible for COVID vaccine (Pfizer only for 12-17) and there are appointments open 
each week. Mass vaccination efforts are ending but there will be a clinic open every weekday and at 
local pharmacies. We are still below 50% and we would encourage those that are reluctant for vaccine 
safety reasons to review the scientific data – we have delivered 200 million doses in the US.    

 Kittitas County has had a rough month with patients 20 to 40 years old hospitalized and one death. 
Those figures finally seem to be moving in the right direction.  

 Masking requirements are relaxed for vaccinated personnel – must be validated with vaccination rec-
ords (photo of card or we can look up your vaccine records at your request). In the station, in vehicles 
and outside, vaccinated personnel do not have to wear masks. Patient contact or proximity still re-
quires N-95 for all – vaccinated or not. 

 All three vaccines are available every week – public health, pharmacies, or call DC Elliott – we can bring 
vaccine to drills etc.… more or less on request.   
 Two new medic units will arrive next month and should be in service shortly there-
after.  

 
Training / Prevention: 
 The District is in the process of adding another person in prevention which will be 

a welcome relief and should significantly improve outcomes.  

 The training division (Dustin, Josh, and Sydney) have been working incredibly hard to deliver high-quality, con-

sistent, relevant, safe, and effective training. I know how hard they work. They are open to suggestions and 

welcome assistance. 

NEXT COMMISSIONER MEETING  

Thursday,  June  10, 2021 

1900 Hours  
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TRAINING AND SAFETY NOTES: 

June 2021 

I would like to put together a list of personnel that would be available to go on State Mobilization. Having your 
name on the list doesn’t guarantee your availability, it just means that I have a shorter list to go down when the 
call comes. If this is something you are interested in, please send either Sydney or me an email.  

If you do not have a red card and you didn’t perform the walk test or the arduous pack test you cannot respond 
to a wildland incident or perform in any fire suppression activities. Only members that performed the pack test 
on an arduous level will be able to respond to out of District incidents.  

Review of Terminology:  

 State Mob: this page or I-spy message will require a minimum 72 hour commitment and currently will be a 
repeat of last year meaning no crew swaps or change outs of a single crew member without the entire crew 
being sent home. If this changes we will notify everyone. 

 Mutual Aid: fires will be a 24 hour commitment, this term will replace all other previous terms (hasty mob, 
initial attack, immediate need, ETC) because they all mean the same thing Mutual Aid.  

 Out of state fires: currently the contract does not allow to direct hire volunteers.  These are not like State 
Mobs where WSP hires you to work for them as a temporary employee. 

 Tender Operators: for wildland incidents need to be Red carded and either perform the walk test or arduous 
pack test.  

May Drills: 

 1st Drill: Hose Loads and Fire Hydrants @ Station 21    

 2nd Drill: Rig Checks, PPE Inspection, SCBA Quarterlies  

 I will have Spare SCBA bottles, cleaning supplies and forms at 
your station for drill nights. 

 OTEP:  Module 3 at 1900 on June 15th @ St. 29 (400 E Mountain View) 

 Make a reservation with KCEMS prior to attending 

 

 

*Fairview notice drill date will be Tuesday June 1st 

DRILL SCHEDULE: 

1st Drill:   

Company:   Date:  Time:   Location: 

Westside/Fairview  June 1st  1800-2000  St. 21 

• Bring E-281/E-282/E-261 

DM/Badger Pkt  June 7th  1900-2100  St. 21 

• Bring E-241/E-231 

Broadview   June 8th 1800-2000  St. 21    

• Bring E-221/E-222 

 

Reviewed Responses Through  

April  2021 

KVFR April YTD 

Fire 27 67 

EMS 298 1144 

False Alarm 26 68 

Good Intent 30 93 

Hazard – no fire 14 33 

Service 3 17 

Other  5 

TOTALS  398 1427 


